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get the ultra anti-Know Nothing (Irish and He is a Democrat, and was for some time
Coal and Cod Pith..The lucid and able German) Whig vote, and the ultra Maine law spoken of to sucoeed General Shields in the
***'
of Attorney General Cushing as to the Whig vote, in addition to the Soft vote proper. Senate of the United State*.
opinion
Alexander Cummings, ef the Philadel¬
WASHINGTON
Nebraska, Maine law and Know
interpretation of the Elgin-Marcy treaty, ap¬ Of the latter,combined,
may together deprive phia Bulletin, is (aid to He one of the princi¬
MOWDAY AFTEBNOOIC
October 9. peals to satisfy the publio generally.even Nothingism
votes
which were given pal Know Nothings of the Quaker city.
him
of
15,000
posgibly
those disposed to find fault We notice one
first
election.
his
However, the
Capt. Stannard, of the ataamer Western
The difficulty of getting paper at this New York print now assails the President and to him on
fnf tin very large edition the favor of onr Secretary of State for the reference of so plain combinations explained above, will, we think, World, died suddenly on that boat, near De¬
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that Judsoncan suddenly become so important
i* political personage in our land, should be
euficient t« alarm and arouse all true friends
of our constitution and institutions.
The Intelligencer is awful on the Union
:this morning, commenting on the latter's inaignation because he chose to be especially
civil to Mr. Senator Sumner recently. The
editor says:
" The
Union may be very right in holding
that no terms are too offensive to be employed
towards Abolitionists; and, if wo wero the con¬
ductors of a Government organ, wc might
think so too; but, as our taste lies in a different
way, the Union is too good a logioian to blamo
us for a difference in that
Abolition nd even

'

'

a
*

.

Preeeoil politicians are as little to our liking
can be to that of the Union; but we
.rthey
will not manifest our disapprobation ot them
-b* virulent abuse. We do not even
call the
and if we can abstain
from their use in regard to it, we could hardly
be paruoned for using them towards anything
Union hard

names,

else."
-'The editor further argues that the skirts of
th* Whigs are olear of having put the 'brazen
faeed abolitionist" in the Senate, that having
siiheen dene, he alleges, by the Democrats in
coalition with the Free Soilers.
<i -ij The
Intelligencer also exposes the nonsensi> eal point to which some of the ultra
northern
1 Democrats are
urging the "Popular sovereigntes" doctrine by quoting a tom-fool resolotion recently adopted in the Massachusetts
-f democratic State Convention, wherein it is asw
*

Blue-noses and
Nova Scotiaus desire that in case the duties
on their fish and coal cannot bo released. the
duties on American fish of British catching.
i.
fish taken by colonists on our coasts, uuder the privilege granted by the treaty.be
relinquished. Wo presume this cannot be
done till the treaty is felly carried out by the
legislation of all thecolonies, and of the Brit¬
ish Parliament, as stipulated in the treaty.
The question is one of revenuo simply.the
modification of the tariff of all the colonies
to conform to the treaty. The treaty, as
framed on this subject was agreed to, we learn,
iu the terms proposed by the British negoti
ators. Thecolonies elnimed that the power ol
regulating their tariff devolved exclusively on
their own local legislatures. The Bri i»h Gov¬
ernment conceded this point, subject to itf
right of revision by general law ; and hencc
the provision is coupled with tho reservation
requiring the superadded legislation of the
Imperial Parliament. They should have look¬
ed to the difficulties now said to have arisen as
to the trouble and expense and delay of con¬
vening all the local legislatures, and thee
also waiting for the confirmatory action of the
British Parliament.
As to the cod and mackerel fisheries, we be¬
lieve all loyal colonists freely conced-. that the
Colonial Governments, eo long as the colonies
are subject to and dependent upon the crown
of Great Britain, have no control over them.
The Imperial Government of Great Britain
has the exclusive sovereignty and control ovei
them, ana con dispose of them, ao it bars fit,
.!»Hout asking the consent of the colonies.
The question as to the aamtoaion, free o
duty, of American fish of British catching, is
we presume, decided
by the opinion of the
This
Attorney General.
Government is one o<
limited and restricted powers. The Executive
cannot dispense with or suspend any law ot
treaty, unless authorised by Congress; and.
on the contrary, he is to see " the laws faith¬
fully executed." The whole matter is one ol
law and of constitutional power, not of comity
If the case was different, we doubt not the in¬
dulgence and favor sought by our neighbors
WDuld be freely granted, as we could afford it.
Our shrewd northern merchants have made
arrangements with respect to their trade and
fishing, founded upon the treaty and theii
knowledge of what would occur. It would be
unjust to them to grant the indulgence sought
in violation of the plain terms of the treaty.

reason

to believe that these facts

are

to be

relied on.
TJ. P. Ships of War .Those in Washington
interested ia naval affairs are momentarily
expecting to hear of the sailing of the Princeton from Philadelphia to Norfolk. There she
is expected to take in Mr. Fabens, Commercial
Agent, and Charge Wheeler and family, who
are to proceed in her at least as far as Pensacola, where it is no expected they will be
transferred to the frigate Columbia, the flag
ship of the Gulf squadron, in which they will
proceed to San Juan, the irigate to remain
there as long as may be necessary. The Prince¬
ton, it is now understood, is in a condition to
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to the Attorney General; when a certainly enable him to beat Clark out of
question
in * great measure from the tco great scarcity fortnight since that identical print denounced eight. Clark is now merely the higher law
of water this summer and fall to run the mills, the Secretary of the Treasury for his circular candidate, being supported, since Ullman's
induces us to make a temporary change in the taking the same view that Mr. Cushing does nomination, only by the ultra Free Soil, antiappearance of the Star. Our paper will resume Rumor says that the Nova Scotians and New Fugitive Slave Law, Abolitionist, Maine Law,
its lata appearance so soon as the fall rains Brunswickers are now asking of the Adminis¬ Woman's Rights and other ismatically in¬
enable us to lay in sufficient stock to be tration, through Mr Cramptoo, the British clined people.
**1eta& against the casualities of the existing Envoy, for leave to enter their fish and coal in The Know Nothing Victory..We have at
.pretty of paper. Nearly all the papers ot the ports of the United States, before the Pro¬ length got at the truth of the Know Nothing
large circulation at the North have been com- vincial ports are closed by ice, without payment victory, reported by telegraph originally to
of the duties tu cask, as now required by law, have occurred at Louisville, on Saturday, the
gelled to adopt the same course.
and upon their giviug bonds payable in March 30th ult. It did oocur at Nashville, although
¦PIRIT OP THE MORNING PRESS
next in cose the necessary laws are not passed the papers of that city, of the 30th ult., of
'*'* Tfce Vition draws a
striking parallel be¬ by the Legislatures
of New Brunswick and both
parties, tailed to oontain a single
tween the present condition of the Northern Nova Scotia, to give the reciprocity clauses word political
from which it could be learned that an
and Southern popular mind, ehowiDg that of the
full effect, and in ease the Con¬ election was to come off there on that or any
treaty
while at the South all is quiet, calmness and
gress of the United States does not release the other day. It seems that both the candidates
contentment, a whirlwind of fanaticism and duties.
The colony of Prince Edward Island, were Democrats, though the Whi^s have an
bigotry upon questions connected with reli¬ it is understood,
has enacted the necessary average majority of six hundred and fif>y ttere.
gion, morals and politics, is sweeping over the laws. We presume the favor asked cannot
be either candidate received a Democratic or
H^rth. Abolitionism and Know NothiDgism, granted by the Executive of the United States. £»Whig
Shephard, the person
aooording to the Union, is running the pre- It possesses no power to dispense with the rev¬ elected,nomination.
to be a candidate, though
declined
viously half dsft North quite crazy. The enue laws, ex rruro rnotu, and without the he was voted for by most of the D#nocrats,
fdiior comments in scorohing terms upon the previous legislation of Congress giving such and, unexpectedly to himself, by the Know
as ha alleges, thai the man Judson, bet¬
authority. The colonists can now enter theii Nothings. Our informant is an intelligent
ter known as Ned Buntllne, than whom a cod
fish, mackerel, coal, 4 c., and place them gentleman, very recently from Nashville, who
t nore notoriously infamous man in his personal in warehouse till the
treaty is fully consum¬ says that he (Shephard) repudiates the favor
eharaoter is not living, is the projector and mated. We
this is all that can be of the Know Nothing party, and declares that
imagine
ehiat spirit of the new secret political organ- done.
he has no sympathy for them. We have every
-isaiion. He (the editor) argues that the fact It is rumored also
that the

patrons compels us
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do duty, and, it is thought, is already under
orders to form a part of the Gulf squadron.
News of the sailing of the Independence
(raiee) from New York, to join the Pacific
cane was the vcuie mrcumoi the defendant,
squadron, is also momentarily expected in the
who was never seen without his hat and stick,
Washington.
except at meal times. Further evidence was
News from Fort Laramie..We understand offered by the defence to show the irrascibility
the deceased. This offer of testimony the
that the War Department have information of
Court excluded, but noted it on the minutes,
from Fort Laramie, a week or two later than and counsel for the defence excepted. Dr. J
the last advices, from which it is ascertained M. Carnochan was then examiued and gave
important surgical testimony. The great
that the total number of troops destroyed in very
er part of the day, however, was occupied in
the late Indian affair in that neighborhood the argument of the several offers of counsel,
was 31, not 21 as originally reported. The In¬ and at the rising of the Court it was understood
dians had not subsequently made any demon¬ that the evidence on both sides had jlosed.
stration against the post, and none was appre¬
Correspondence of the N. Y. Courier and Enquirer
hended.
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Esq .This The official term of Governor Brigham Young O «nrlfmen's superior Gold Watches as
American statician and geographer, of Utah Territory, expired on Friday,
the29tt. !-ef>nnd at »n» i-tore in thi-> country, and^
® F VlBR atreerp,
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"Jack Hale"' is spouting over the North
An Army Offloer Dead..The War depart¬ urther
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action oif the President. The politi¬ ort 9 -eoSt
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intorin their friend and tba Publicreepertful'.y
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